Progression of asymmetric pattern of left ventricular hypertrophy in patients with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy accompanied by hypertension in the elderly.
The aim of the study was to determine the potential influence of hypertension overlapping hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM) on left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH) pattern. We compared the magnitude of LVH asymmetry between younger and older patients with HCM and concomitant hypertension. We studied 18 patients (age range from 18 to 77 years) in whom HCM was accompanied by mild-to-moderate hypertension. Patients were subdivided into two groups: (I) <50 years of age (11 patients); and (II) >50 years of age (seven patients). The thickness of ventricular septum and posterior wall was assessed by M-mode echocardiography. The pattern of LVH was determined based on the value of ventricular septum/posterior wall thickness (VS/PW) ratio and LVMI was calculated according to Devereux formula. The more asymmetric LVH pattern was revealed in older HCM with hypertension patients than in younger patients (VS/PW thickness ratio 2.62 +/- 0.81 vs 1.58 +/- 0.56, P < 0.05). The LVMI was similar in both groups (210 + 87 vs 191 + 30 g/m2, P > 0.5). Asymmetric pattern of LVH aggravated with increasing age in HCM with hypertension patients while LVMI was comparable between younger and older patients. Thus, the primary myocardial disease, ie, HCM, so significantly determined the asymmetric LVH pattern with aging that coexistent hypertension was not a sufficiently strong stimulus to alter LVH pattern into a more concentric one in the elderly.